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Time to Unwind...
As I sit and write my last message to the Nobility of Aleppo Shrine I must take a moment and reflect

on the preceding five years and 11 months. It has been a very rewarding experience for Deb and I
because of the friendships and fellowship extended to us over the last several years. Nobles, like you,
who care and are committed to our fraternal endeavors, have helped make this challenging time a very
rewarding experience. Thank you one and all for electing me into the Divan and permitting me to be
your Potentate for the past year. I am humbled by this experience. 

I extend my warm wishes to Richard Doherty and the other members of the Divan for the coming
year. Good luck with all your endeavors to support the growth of Aleppo
Temple's membership. I know that this team of Officers will work togeth-
er to increase and improve our membership over the years. 

Remember, the Annual Meeting and Election of Officers on January 23.
Look for the ad in this edition on page eight. Besides the election of the
2014 Divan, we will be having new proposals on the roof and the Directors
Staff will be asking for some assistance. Please attend and make your
voice heard. 

Next year, we will be adding a unique event to our calendar. This event
will be a reception for our Recorder Emeritus, Harvey Waugh. As Harvey
moves forward in his Masonic career, I know, we all wish him the very best for the future. As he takes
over the leadership of our fraternity, he will guide us over any troubling waters and see that we are
safely moored in gentle harbors. (Sorry, I needed a Navy theme) Planning for this event is underway
and more information will be made available in the next edition of the Aleppo News. 

Our Hockey and Football Classic games are set along with the 2014 Circus. On March 22, the puck
will drop in Worcester and on June 21 the football will again be kicked off at Bentley. We are looking
forward to our second year with the Worcester Sharks and the MHHCA and hosting a premier High
School Hockey Game in the Commonwealth. The football game is turning into a “classic.” We have had
players come back and coach and patients from the Hospital play in the game and come back to refer-
ee. Please see the Circus ad on page 31 for more details. Remember to sell ads for the Circus book. 

A special thanks goes to Leon Golden and North Shore Shrine Club. They are again this year
approaching $100,000 in donations to the Aleppo Shriners Children’s Transportation Fund. I must give
a special acknowledgement to Gardener and Charles River Shrine Clubs for their canning work done
during the year. Both clubs held a red canning driving this year, it was the first time in several years
for either club. Thanks to the Rag Tops for recycling the pull-tabs and cans. Please look for and read
the report on pages six and 23 about the work done by the Rag Top Unit. All this work and the work
done by all our Clubs and Units have helped us keep the Transportation Fund solvent for another year. 

We have met with the Imperial Membership Committee, and the Pace Program is well underway at
Aleppo. A summary of the day’s meetings will be forth coming. It was a very productive day and every-
one was engaged in the long term growth of our membership. We all are owners of our membership.   

Our 3 short term goals are: 
• Electronic dues payment from the Internet. 
• Improve social media communications. 
• Improve marketing of the Shrine, Hospital and Membership from our building. Tie all elements

together without taking up more floor space. 
Our 3 long terms goals 
• Engage our clubs and units more in membership. We all own a part of our membership and the

goals that we are trying to achieve. 
• Encourage the clubs and units to be more active on beashriner.com. 
• Encourage the development of more or different units and clubs. 

The Divan will be reporting back to Tampa with our progress. Our first reporting date is December
17. Aleppo will be responsible to achieving our goals. 

Some of the units are changing their parading image. The Directors Staff will be replacing their golf
carts with new “Monster Trucks.” The first one is detailed on a frame and is running. Good luck Steve,

with this truck next year in our parades. The Kustom Karts are work-
ing on their frames. They have seven frames welded so far. Their goal
is to have a cart ready to auction off at the January Ceremonial. If you
want to ride a cart in the parade next year come out to our next
Ceremonial and make a bid. Again next year all new Nobles will be
encouraged to parade with the Temple. We hope that you will join us
at the Wilmington Parade (Memorial Day), our Football Classic on
June 21 at Bentley, and/or Labor Day Parade in Marlboro. I hope you
will come out and enjoy the friendship and fellowship of the Shrine by
taking part in a parade.

Fraternally Yours
Es Selamu Aleikum
Illustrious Dennis E. Reebel
Potentate Aleppo Temple 2013

Dennis E. Reebel
Illustrious Potentate

ARLENE O’Brien of Billerica has been
collecting pull-tabs for the past seven
years for the Aleppo Shriners

Children’s Transportation Fund.
With the help of her family, friends and

a liquor store in Tewksbury she sends
over 40 pounds each time. Usually one of
our Nobles, Dave Huchinson, picks them
up from her, but this year she decided to
drop them off herself. When she popped the
trunk I was not expecting the whole thing to be full
of bags of pull-tabs! She was telling me that when
she travels they always end up with pockets full of
tabs that make their way home with them, so there
are probably tabs from all over mixed in there.

Just as Arlene was pulling out of the parking lot
a gentleman drove up and he just happened to be
dropping by to donate some pull-tabs he has been
collecting. Robert Smith of Wilmington had been
saving tabs for the past year and decided to drop
them by that day. Thank you both for your dona-
tions and we look forward to seeing you again soon.


